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Bellefonte, Pa., Feb. 9, 1906.
——————————————————

FARM NOTES.

  

—The winter is a good time to hont np
the bag worme oun the trees.

~—Branehes that are trimmed from fruit

trees should not be left on the ground, but

should Le burned.

—Look out for mice in the orchard. They

will prove very destructive to the young

trees alter the snow comes,

—To prevent trees from blossoming too

early in the spring mulch them in the win-

ter, which prevents the soil from becoming
warm too soon n the season.

—Paplar cattings should be taken in

early winter and haried in moist sswduss
or sand until spring, then planted eix or

ten inches apart in straight rows.

—Protect young trees from mice and
rabbits hy wrapping them to a beight of 18
inches. Heavy paper, fine wire soreen or
thin wood never will answer.

—Snils for orchards should be well plow-
ed and well pulverized hefore the trees are
Arethe all roots may
be wall aerated and well drained.

—Use up ail the old straw before begin-
ning on the new. Cat it up fine with a
fodder catter, make bedding of it, and
when it is added to the manure heap it
will decompose easily and also assist in ab.
sorbing liquids.

—Serubbing and whitewashing the dirty
walls of the stable will rob it of much of
the odor absorbed so readily by the milk,
Anything which contributes to the rweet-
pess of the atmosphere of the stable adds
to the health milk productiveness of
the confined animals.

—1It the food is diminished, and animals
become poor, the amount of food required
to ges them in good condition would be
greater than the amount of food served in
an attempt to economize. Keep the stock
always in the best condition, and the cost
of maintenance will he lessened.

—American celery is better than that
grown 1u Great Britain, There the atten-
tion i= given to producing giant stalks,
which ate rather coarse and green. Here
the dwarf stalks are the favorites, and they
have a crisp, delicate, nutty flavor un-
known on the other side of the water.

~Turkeys shonld have a covered shed.
It permitted to roost on the tree limbs at
this season they are liable to lose the use
of their feet by freezing. If they persist in
going on the trees they must be caught and
confined in the shed for afew days. The
shed shonld he provided with high roosts.

—Cuows that freshen in the spring pro-
duce more than half of their milk w
rices nre low ; whereas those that come
resh in the fall produce the bulk of their

yield when prices are high. Here's a sim-
ple statement of fact known to all dairy-
men ; but—how many dairymen practice
all they know ?

~—A young peach orchard of a few trees
may be used a# a garden with advantage.
The manuring of the vegetables will henefit
the trees, and as clean cultivation will also
be required, the weeds and grass will not
have uu opportunity to injure the trees.
Peach trees thiive best when well calti-
vated.

—(alls on horses are due to several
causesbut frequently to saddles and har-
ness that press unevenly on the bady. The
collar should fic the horse perfectly, and is
cannot be too good. A lease girth to a
saddle may allow it to shift a gall
is noticed there is something wrong with
the saddle or harness, and no remedy will
be available until the cavse of the gall is
removed. An examination of the baruess
shonld be made whenever the horse is
brought up from work at night, and it
should he kept in good conditioa or the
horse will saffer.

—If rain storms come just as the wheat
is.in blossom the water is apt to wash off
the pollen and make some berries missing
in the ii where they should be. It is
generally the u portion of the head that
is thus destroyed. Quite often a crop that
looks to be good will lessen one-third to
one-half in threshing. Some varieties have
more open heads than

cause. e Mediterranean wheat very
rarely sets as many grains as the head has
room for, bus with ‘weather, when the
wheat is in blossom, it sometimes does so
and large crops are then produced.

—Varionsmethods have heen 8

ine dry place of waderase temperature. Is
is usefal the corn, since every
ear stands out so it may be readily re-
moved and .
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others, and are, &
therefore, more liable to injury from this

FUR AND ABOUT WOMEN:

Daily Thoaght.

“People are pearly always rice when one gets
to know their each day; and pierces through the
husks ofartificiality which they wear before the
world, I detest heaps of people | have only wet
at dinner; but I think I likeeverybody that I have
ever had breakfast with,"—Ellen Thorneyeroft

Fowler,

The straight-front is left—and that is
about all we have of the old figure. That
this is lefs us we should be greatful, as
grace and hygiene came with the much-
abused “straight front.”

it should if you are in the least clever about
remodeling, and careful in selecting details
of your costome.

Ges one of those flat ribbon belts, thao
which there is no greater aid toa trig waist
(the main point iu corsets at present): for
she idea is to emphasize this, as well as all
the lines, and the high but small bust
witich heuer Jour figure slim ahoveShe
waist. verything depends u
height and the waist curve, whichis very
exaggerated at back and sides —acoentnat-
ed, too, by the spring of the shorter out
over the hips. All but the very
figures bave been liberated from their
ness—Ilike strappiogs of s. Indeed,
that would he impossible with she slim
waist required, for there isa new device—

on the lacers as to
make all tightness directly at she waist,
With these—in a perfectly fitted corset—
it is wonderful what slimness of line may
be obtained, withont the least harm or
discomfort, either, and here is where the
straight front comes in.

Naturally, underclothing is made to con-
form. Corset covers are smooth—no extra
rufiles, for the corsets make their own
lines, even covering the buss, for greater
neatness, like those in the model sketched.
The shape in this is held by supple cords,
which follow ont the lines of whalebounes
eat off helow the carve.

Tailors are Ypeyouch pleased with the
pew dgure, and build their latest coats
exactly upon the corset lines, giving 4
er length to long, slim waists to the 1
der and a front hem buttoning almost to
the throat. And shirt waists are without
a fatal wrinkle. There is even a dart art-
fully concealed beside the pleated front.

extra rings, so ar

Under and outer skirts are carefully cut
over the hips, which, though slightly more
Qromiseubate still guiltless of bunchiness.
ou will find in those full-skirted eveni

gowns the most cunning arrangement
gathers a Frenchman could conceive of.
And impossible as it may seem, a slim,
satin-olad figure, almost Louis XVI in its
exaggeration, is outlined through straight
Rapire slips of filmy lace in a manver so
ue pating that all incongruity is for-
given.

——

SMART BELTS.

New imported helts and girdles are
made of silk elastic, so that they will fit
any waist. They usually are shaded, being
quite dark at the bottom and light at the
top, and as they come in pink, blae,viol
green and white they are useful and novel
for the evening waist. The effect is pretty,
as these belts are trimmed with narrow
shirred ribbon andbraid, which are sewed
on in all sorts of pretty designe. The nar.
row belte are about $3 and the girdles are
as high a8 $8 and $10.

CONCERNING SPOTS.

Smoke stains and spots can be removed
from ceilings by washing with water in
which a handful of soda hae been dissolv-
ed. If ceiling is papered use stale bread.

Oil spots can be taken out of paper by
using pipe clay. The clay should be

ered and moistened with water until
t is of the cousistensy of creaw; place on
spot and les it remain some hours. Serape
off with koife and rub with flanvel.
Ink spots can be removed from silver hy

of lime and water, washing off with warm
water. :

To remove brown spots from black fabrics’
Dons, spiritsof ammonia on it, drop by
rop, and rab thoroughly ronnd and rou
ith the fingers.
Printers’ ink spots can be removed from

cloth with astrongsolution of caustic soda,
or bysoaking in kerosene oil.

Paint spots can be removed from wood
by covering spots with lime and soda in
balf and half proportions, moistened with

To remove stains from marble cover en-
tire surface with a of chloride of lime
and water and let it remain for twenty-
tous hours. Brush off and wash with plenty

YOUR BUSY LIFE.

No doubs the all too ewilt]
in ‘‘your busy iter,i have od

Se Dn. Jsiogs Snylishi. au
daily hak, It isa fine pgto bebuy,
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COLLIERIES ON FULL TIME

occur, the Carnegie Steel company

 

PUBLIC SCHOOL BURNED

200 Pupils Were Panic-Stricken, But
All Escaped Uninjured.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Feb, 6.—A fire de-
stroyed the public school, a large brick
structure in Edwardsville, two miles
from here. There were nearly 200
pupils in the building, who for a time
were panic-stricken, but all were taken
out without injury. The origin is satd
to be from a defective flue leading
from a furnace in the cellar. Loss is
estimated at $7500.

Jail For Poor Directors.
Media, Pa., Feb. 6.—Judge Johnson

in court refused a new trial to former
Poor Directors Newton P. West, of
Swarthmore, and Frank E. Sharpless,
of Bothwyn, and sentenced each to pay
a fine of $50 and serve one year in the
county jail. The men were convicted
of embezzling $1522.40 of the county
funds while directors of the poor
house. They paid the money back and
were in hopes of having a new trial
granted, as the jury only found them
guilty on one of the counts of the in-
dictment.

rs meta sp————

Anti-Cigarette Law For Maryland.
Annapolis, Md., Feb. 6.—The state

genate passed a bill imposing a pen-
alty of $25 for the first offense, and
$100 for the second, upon any person
who sells, barters, gives away or in
any manner disposes of any cigarettes
in the state of Maryland. The house of
delegates has yet to pass 1pon the bill.

Carnegie Will Give Swarthmore $50,000
Swarthmore, Pa., Reb. 5.—President

Swain, of Swarthmore College, an-
nounced that Andrew Carnegie has of-
Yered to donate $50,000 for a new li-
brary building on condition that the
college shall raise $50,000 for its main-
tenance.
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A etre guaranteed if you useILES
Pays PILE SUPPOSITORY

Statesvil NCwrites:™oun sayThey
all you claim for them.” , B. Devore,
Raven Rock, W. Va., writes: ve uni.

burg, Tenn Sl):SHof23
I hvefound no remedy to equal a
priseSaltSEPIFSn

MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster. Pa.
 

 

Money to Loan.

 

MOREY TO. LOAN on good secarity
rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
‘vy at Law,

and houses  

  

will put new life in you.
money refunded. All druggists.
 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

  
  

Medical.
 

 

JDANGER INDELAY,

KIDNEY DISEASES ARE TOO DANGEROUS YOR RELLEVONTY

PEOPLE T° NEGLECT.

The great danger of kidney troubles is
that they Jota firm hold before the suffer-
er recognizes them, Health is gradually

reaoh TaD,vousn um
urinarytroubles,dFopey betesae
Bright s difenss low in merciless suc-

Mrs. Catherine Gross, of Valentine, St.,
: “[ cannot only recommend Doan's

. lineyPillfrommyexperience butother

results,

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents,
Foster-Milburn Co., Ruffalo, N. Y., sole
agents the United States.

ber the name—Doan’s—and take
no other. 50-45-0.0.w.2m.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 30 years, has

borne the signature of

and “+= haan made wonder his personal supervisionCHAS. H. FLETCHER [0 "0~
you in thie

Allow no ome to deceive
All Counterfeits, Imittisons and ‘“‘Just-as-good" wre

but Experiments that trifie with and endanger the health ofInfants and Chil-

+ dren—Experience against Experiment,

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is aharmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing

Syrups,’ It is Pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcot-

ic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wormsand allays Feverish-
ness. It cures Diarrheos andWind Colle. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures

and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea—The
Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA aAanways

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. ‘H. FLETCHER

THE KIND YOUHAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

In Use For

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEWYORK CITY. Over 30 Years.

50-44-10

Groceries

SECHLER & CO.

PURE FOOD STORE.

line of Foods and Fine Groceries.

MANHATTAN DRIPS

le

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

glucose,

MARBOT WALNUTS.

heavy in the meats and in every

very satisfactory. We bave some

Mixed Nuts.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

pound. Apricots 150., 18¢. and

All these goods are well worth
prices named on them and will
good satisfaction.

MINCE MEAT.

able in price.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

We are now receiving some of
finest California Naval Oranges
Florida bright and sweet fruits.

the fruit we have.

SECHLER & CO.

Pure Food aud Fiue Grooeries,
49.8 .

Green's Pharmacy.

?

PEERER

Re. Bocm
ed

Twelve years agoground biack pep-

and not the best atthat. We thought

we could save our customers money
+ bybuying in large quantities, direct

from the men who imported and
ground it—packing it in pound pack-c
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Singapore Pepper, and for five years
sold it to you at 15¢ the Ib,thenitad-

vanced to 20c. For the past three

sifted free from stemsand dirt before

grinding and isjust what we repre.
sent it.

PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER

The price is still 22¢. the pound—we

invite your trade forpure spices.

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO.,

Bush House Block,
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per was selling here at 40c. the Ib.—

ages ourselves—we did so, buying

years we have soldit for 22c., itis

 

We carry a full line of all goods in the

A fine Table Syrup in one goart,
two quart and four quart tin pails, at
120., 250., and 45¢. per pail; try it.
Maple Syrup in glass hottles and tin
cans

The finest new crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-
er. That is the report our customers
bring to us. Fine Sugar Syrups—no

These Nuta are clean and sound,

way
very

good Califorpia Walnuts but not equal
to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and

Peaches 10c., 120., 150. and 180. per
200.

Currants 10c. aad 12. per pound.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.
Dates, Figs and five Table Raisins.

iE

The foundation of our Mince Meat

is good sound lean beef, and all other
ingredients are the highest grade of
goods. It represents our best effort
and our customers say it is a success,

and at 12jo. per pound is very reason-

the

and

This
fruit is just now reaching its very fin-
est flavor. They are exceptionally fine
and at reasonable prices. Lovers of
Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on

Lemonsfor some
time past have been a diffionlt proposi-
tion, but we now have some fine fyuit.

BELLEFONTE, PA.
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Insurance.

I="
JOHN F. GRAY & SON,

 

(Buccessore to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE, :
AXD

ACCIDENT -

INSURANCE.

Fire“infaraaceCompanies pagan

~—NO ASSESSMENTS.—~—

Do not fail tc give us a call before insuring
your or as we are in position to

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

 
FIRE INSURANCE

X I invite yout sttantion to my fire
nsuranoe e
aud MostEr Line‘Sold
ompanies represen

agency in CentralAiy

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.
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Saddlery.

 

10 PER CENT. REDUCTION

ON ALL GOODS SOLD—WHY YOU

SHOULD VISIT THE

COUNTY SEAT

You can combine business with
Pleasure, andmake the trip pay
or itself. You will save more
than your expenses by calling at

SCHOFIELD'S HARNESS FACTORY

and purchase bargains that we
are now offering.

are advavcing in price.
99d freadv gr very
large assortment of

HAND-MADE HARNESS—LIGHT

AND HEAVY—

idou w an

gd ne, Axle pibewpgllaloon
Dressing, Harness Soap, Stook
Food,Chicken Food ; the best in

all goods if satisfactory. ~~

Very trulyyours,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring streei,

DEDLEFONTE PA.

 

Flour and Feed.

 

    

  
  

ure Y. WAGNER,

Brockeruory Miuis, Bunueronts Pa.
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